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Manual abstract:
We hope you thoroughly enjoy using the Braun Silk· pil Soft Perfection Easy Start. In the following we would like to familiarise you with the appliance and
provide some useful information about epilation. Please read the use instructions carefully and thoroughly before using the appliance. braun Silk· épil
SoftPerfection Easy Start has been designed to make the removal of unwanted hair as efficient, gentle and easy as possible. Its proven epilation system
removes your hair at the root, leaving your skin smooth for weeks. The high-precision epilation head B with its unique arrangement of tweezers is designed to
remove hair efficiently and gently at the root. The innovative SoftLiftTM tips provide an extra close epilation for perfectly smooth skin, allowing to remove
hairs as short as 0. 5 mm and also flat lying hairs. And as the hair that re-grows is fine and soft, there will be no more stubble. The 4-way moving pain
softener 1 makes the epilation ultra gentle.
With its pulsating movement it stimulates and relaxes the skin to offset the pulling sensation. @@@@@@@@Compared to the standard epilation head it has
fewer tweezers that are further apart, pulling out less hair simultaneously. This makes epilation much gentler and helps your skin adjust to the process, but
will take a bit longer than with the standard epilation head. The cooling application provides additional help to reduce possible skin irritation after epilation
and will also leave the skin feeling cool and fresh. Keep the appliance out of the reach of children.
When switched on, the appliance must never come in contact with hair on your head, eyelashes, ribbons, etc. To prevent any danger of injury as well as to
prevent blockage or damage to the appliance. Before use, check whether your voltage corresponds to the voltage printed on the transformer. Always use the
countryspecific 12 V transformer plug supplied with this product. épil is designed to epilate hair on legs, but use tests monitored by dermatologists have
revealed that you can also epilate the underarm and the bikini line.
All methods of hair removal at the root can lead to in-growing hair and irritation (e. g. Itching, discomfort and reddening of the skin) depending on the
condition of the skin and hair. This is a normal reaction and should quickly disappear, but may be stronger when you are removing hair at the root for the
first few times or if you have sensitive skin. using the cooling application will help to prevent irritation. If, after 36 hours, the skin still shows irritation, we
recommend that you contact your physician. In general, the skin reaction and the sensation of pain tend to diminish considerably with the repeated use of Silk·
pil. In some cases inflammation of the skin could occur when bacteria penetrate the skin (e. @@@@@@@@@@@@Fine hair which re-grows might not
grow up to the skin surface. @@@@@@@@Use only with glove.
Put transparent (cool) side of the glove on your leg. Repeat cooling and epilating until completion. While epilating, please ensure your skin is dry. @@Keep
away from sunlight. Do not use gel pack when damaged. dispose of in household waste. @@@@2 Rub your skin to lift short hairs.
@@@@@@@@@@@@When epilating behind the knee, keep the leg stretched out straight. @@ with repeated usage the pain sensation will diminish.
@@@@Then carefully dab dry with a towel.
When epilating the underarm, keep your arm raised up so that the skin is stretched and guide the appliance in different directions. Before starting off,
thoroughly clean the epilation head you want to use (B or b). To remove the epilation head, press the release buttons 3 on the left and right and pull it off.
Click the desired head into place: Choose the starter epilation head b if you are epilating for the first time or if you have very sensitive skin. Once your skin
is used to epilation, you may switch to the standard epilation head B which allows a more efficient and faster epilation thanks to its greater number of
tweezers.
Make sure that the 4-way moving pain softener is in place. Plug the cord connector 6 into the socket 5 and plug the transformer plug 7 into an electrical
outlet. As skin may be more sensitive directly after epilation, avoid using irritating substances such as deodorants with alcohol. Cleaning the epilation heads 5
After epilating, unplug the appliance and clean the epilation head used: First take off the 4-way moving pain softener 1 and brush out the rollers. 6 To
thoroughly clean the tweezer element, use the cleaning brush dipped into alcohol.
Turn the product around, hold the brush against the back of the tweezer element and clean the tweezers with the brush while turning the barrel manually. 7
Remove the epilation head by pressing the release buttons 3 on the left and right and pull it off. Give the top of the housing a quick clean with the brush. Place
the epilation head and the 4-way moving pain softener back on the housing. Subject to change without notice. At the end of the product's useful life, please
dispose of it at appropriate collection points provided in your country. @@@@@@@@To obtain service within the guarantee period, hand in or send the
complete appliance with your sales receipt to an authorised Braun Customer Service Centre. For UK only: This guarantee in no way affects your rights under
statutory law. Within the guarantee period we will eliminate, free of charge, any defects in the appliance resulting from faults in materials or workmanship,
either by repairing or replacing the complete appliance as we may choose. This guarantee extends to every country where this appliance is supplied by Braun
or its appointed distributor.
133-137 et 1, sect 1, 714011 Bucuresti " 01-2319656 Russia RTC Sovinservice, Rusakovskaya 7, 107140 Moscow, " (095) 264 41 61 Saudi Arabia AL Naghi
company AL Madinah road opposite to Fetihi center, Al Forsan P. .
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